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JANUARY 2017 

NEWSLETTER 
 

Pastor: Jeff Radley 

608-297-2326 

Office Hours: 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 

9:00 AM – 2:00 PM 
 

WHAT’S GOING  

ON IN JANUARY 

Sunday School Resumes 

Word Worms 

Praise Worship 

Chair Yoga Begins 

Stay Warm 

 
 

REGULAR FEATURES 

Usher/Greeter List 

Calendar 

Church Finances 

Thrift Shop News 

Prayer Concerns 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

 

Trinity united Methodist church 

Connecting People to God and One Another 
 

 

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

CELEBRATING LIFE IN OUR CHURCH - 2017 

BE PROUD OF WHAT WE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 

TOGETHER 

 

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP  

Coffee Hour After Services Camping Programs      Women’s Outreach 

Senior Group     Pumpkin Carving  Walking Group  Alzheimer’s Walk 

      

MINISTRY GROWTH 

* Monthly contemporary service 

* Health Ministry Team with Parish Nurse program 

* Ecumenical Live Nativity with St. John’s Catholic Church 

* Grief Through the Holidays Program  

* Participated in a successful Vacation Bible School (with St John's) 50+  

   children in attendance 

* Celebrated February with Carnations and Messages of Love 

* Sunday School  

* Sunday School Children’s Christmas Program 

* Celebrated Pentecost with a church overflowing with flowers 

* 18th year to issue Education Scholarships  

* Funeral Pre-Planning & Advanced Directives Program  

* Our Harvest Supper is a strong outreach for us into the community 

* Offered electronic transfer for giving 

* Continued SCRIP fundraising program 

* Primetimers groups  

* Celebrated Easter with church full of lilies  

* Blood Drives 

*Celebrated Advent with sanctuary full of Poinsettias 

*Walking Group 

 

 

*MISSIONS 

Noisy Can Collections   Care Center Ministry  Highway Clean Up     Local 

Food pantry     Salvation Army  Heifer Project  

Open building to non-profits such as AA, boy Scouts, Food Pantry     

Thanksgiving Share Dinners and more...much more 

 

*PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS                          *WOMEN’S OUTREACH  

Many Prayer Garden additions            We had a great season at the Thrift Shop 

New Furnace and A/C for Sanctuary 
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PASTOR’S PAGE 
“I consider that our present sufferings are not 

worth comparing with the glory that will be 

revealed in us.” Romans 8:18 (NIV)  
 

Many times, the New Year can bring a mixed 

bag of emotions and memories for people. Some 

may have just experienced the best year ever and 

look forward to an even greater one just ahead.  

 

Others may have just had a year of trudging 

through one deep struggle after another. The new 

calendar year brings desperate hope for things to 

be better, with an ache of the still-fresh wounds 

slowly beginning their healing process. 

 

Whether you’ve just walked through the greatest 

year of your life, or are incredibly glad to see this 

one finally over, one truth still rings clear amidst 

it all. You are not alone. Not ever. 

 

Our God will always be with us. On the heels of 

the wonder of Christmas, we can carry the power 

of that wonder to a new, fresh new year. Even 

though things are constantly changing around us, 

God remains with us and never changes.  

 

We need to give thanks to God for all the things 

that have come into our lives in the past year, 

and for the Spirit to lead each step as we embark 

upon a new year. Be sure to pray for God’s 

wisdom, strength and power to be continually 

with us as we embark upon a new year.  

 

As followers of Christ, we hear the call, the 

invitation, and the encouragement to make 

positive change.  Just as our bodies need rest to 

achieve our individual goals; our spiritual lives 

need refreshment as we rest in the knowledge of 

God’s love for us, so that we can truly live out 

Trinity’s mission to “Connect People to God and 

One Another” throughout the new year. 

 

I pray that God’s Good Glory will be revealed in 

the work you do for the Kingdom of God this 

coming year. 

Blessings, 

Pastor Jeff 

 

OUR PRAYER CONCERNS 
Our Country, Our Leaders, Our Military 

 

Shirley & Kerry Dagner 

Rosalie Milner 

Scott Turner 

Dale Liepert 

                        Pearl Hunborg 

                       Ed Thalacker 

                       Irene Lazar 

                   Jon Ebert                

            Ed Koelbl 

Steve Busse 

Jessie Bornick 

Jim York 

Irene Lazar 

Noah Hansen & family 

      

Carl, Wayne Reiche’s brother                           

Amy, Jan Ebert’s niece 

April, Michael Welch’s daughter      

Dave, friend of Reiches 

Marie, friend of Radleys                                    

Heidi, Andy Zellmer’s cousin                           

Marilyn, friend of Beth Turner                         

Tom, friend of Roger Eddingsaas 

Bob Vohland, Shirley Dagner’s brother           

Mike, son of Don & Nancy Roidt  

Cindy, Nancy Thalacker’s daughter-in-law      

Betty, Mary Kamin’s sister-in-law 

Ashley, Jeff & Dorthy Radley’s niece    

Jean & Amy, friends of Ramona Hill 

Al & Kim, Nola Graces’ niece & nephew        

Carrie, niece of Cheryl Kreigl 

Bob, friend of Radleys                

Steve, brother of Sue McFarland                      

Carol, Jan Ebert’s cousin                                  

Linda, friend of Sharon Ahles 

Charles, Brother-in-law of Linda Napralla      

Al, Mary Anderson’s brother 

Brad, nephew of Dorthy & Pastor Jeff 

 

THE PRAYER 

CHAIN 
We have a wonderful group of prayer warriors 

just waiting for your prayer requests. If you have 

someone or something you would like us to pray 

for please call the church office to have it added 

to our chain. Prayer helps – let us help. 
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February 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

January 24 

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE 
“For to all those who have, more will be given, and 

they will have abundance; but from those who have 

nothing, even what they have will be taken 

away.”(Matthew25:29)  

 

Matthew 25 shares a series of parables 

describing the Kingdom of God. In the parable 

of the talents (Matt 25:14-30) the master leaves 

his immense wealth (the equivalent of 160 

annual salaries) in the hands of his servants. Two 

servants double what they were untrusted with; 

while one only returns the talent he was given. 

 

The master rewards the two successful servants 

with even more responsibility, but casts out the 

unsuccessful servant. Clearly, stewardship is 

central to discipleship in the Kingdom of God. 

The punishment of the poor steward seems 

severe, but the stakes were incredibly high. Thus, 

it is with our stewardship. Making disciples of 

Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world 

is our job alone. What will we have to show for 

it when the Master returns? 

 

Therefore, we must strengthen our stewardship 

so we can be the best disciples possible, not out 

of fear of punishment, but out of an abundant 

desire to do what is right and what pleases the 

Lord. Like a gymnast or musician, we are always 

looking for those occasions when it all seems to 

happen perfectly—in our prayers, presence, 

service, witness and in our giving. God does not 

just want our average performance, but our best 

prayers, our most engaged presence, our most 

selfless service to others, our deep and abiding 

witness, and our sacrificial giving. Of course, we 

know there will be difficulties along the way, but 

we have the assurance of God’s abundance. 

 

Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation 

750 Windsor St. Ste 305 

Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

1-888-903-9863 

wumf@wumf.org 

 

 

 

CHURCH FINANCES 
       Attendance      Giving 

December 3  52     3664.50 

December 10  54            1762.50 

December 17  57     1886.85 

December 24  58            1318.38 

December 24 (Eve)   109              851.00 

December 31      N/A at this time 

 

$11,373.00 is needed monthly to pay all bills 
 

SCRIP SHOPPING CARDS 
Many stores and 

businesses sell 

their shopping 

cards to the church at a discounted rate. If you 

buy these cards through the church you still get 

the full face value of the card and the church gets 

the discount, so it costs you nothing extra to 

support the church. If you are thinking of a large 

purchase such as a new TV or computer why not 

ask Susan to order extra cards for you to pay for 

it. It would make a great addition to your giving 

to the church.  
 

Susan usually has the basic Walmart and Kwik 

Trip cards on hand all the time. If there is a 

special store you are interested in purchasing 

cards from talk to Susan and she will see if they 

are available 

 

INK CARTRIDGES AND 

ALUMINUM CANS 
Remember the church recycles ink 

cartridges and aluminum cans. Just 

drop your empty cartridges in the 

box inside the front door, and your 

aluminum cans in the box next to the 

shed on the east side of the parking lot. We have 

volunteers who take them in for payment. 
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ELECTRONIC GIVING 
Do you have a hard time 

remembering your giving 

envelope each Sunday? Would 

you like to not have to write a 

check to the church each week?  Then electronic 

giving might be for you. You can have funds 

transferred directly from your checking or 

savings account to the church account – it can be 

done bi-monthly, monthly or quarterly.  
 

Only regular offering to the general fund can be 

done electronically all special giving must be 

done manually. Its safe secure and easy just ask 

someone who already does it. If you are 

interested ask Vikki for a form to fill out. 

 

GIVING ON LINE 
You can now manage your giving online! Giving 

on line is easy and allows you to make a one-

time donation or to set up recurring contributions 

and view your complete online giving history 

from anywhere you have access to the internet. 

Simply follow these easy steps: 
 

1. Visit the church website at 

montellotumc.org 

2. Click on the Giving Tab 

3. Click on the link  

4. Follow the on screen directions to create 

an online profile and to schedule your 

giving. 
 

DONATE FROM YOUR SMART PHONE 

A mobile version of our 

online giving page is 

available to make it easy for 

you to give anytime from 

your smart phone. Simply 

scan the QR code you see 

here or in the Sunday 

bulletins using your smart 

phone’s QR reader and 

locate the online giving page. 
 

For questions on any of our electronic giving 

options please talk to Vikki in the church office 

 

 

KWIK TRIP REWARDS 

PROGRAM 
If you use a Kwik Trip card to pay for your gas 

and purchases you know about the Kwik rewards 

program. Did you know you can have your 

rewards donated to a group of your choice?  

Trinity is signed up with their rewards program, 

our number is 150881. If you would like to 

supplement your church giving by donating your 

rewards just call Kwik Trip at 608-781-8988 and 

let them know. As a bonus Kwik Trip adds about 

30% to the total donated.  For more information 

talk to Vikki in the church office. 

 

KWIK TRIP MILK MOOLA 
The church now has its 

own account with the 

Milk Moola program 

through Kwip Trip. We 

will get $ .05 for each milk jug cap or milk bag 

top that we send in. We have a  container in the 

narthex for you to drop your tops into. This is a 

great way for the church to raise a little extra 

money, bring in all your tops.  

 

CHURCH WEBSITE 
Remember to check out the 

church website, 

www.montellotumc.org for 

updates and cancellations due to 

weather. While on the site 

check out all the great pages – if you miss church 

you can even hear the sermons, just click on the 

home tab and then the worship tab. 

 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
There has been a snafu with the 2018 offering 

envelopes. They will be here around the middle 

of January. In the meantime please use the pew 

envelopes, but be sure to write your name on the 

envelope so they can be recorded properly. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.montellotumc.org/
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FROM THE CORRECT PERSPECTIVE 

A child sat at his grandmother’s feet as she embroidered. Looking up, he saw a mishmash of threads 

and ugly knots but no discernible picture or words. “Nana,” he said with concern, “that’s not very 

pretty.” “Come up here,” Grandma invited, “and look at it from this side. You have to see it from my 

perspective.”  

“Oh!” the boy exclaimed then. “It’s beautiful!”  

Seeing the world from our human, earthly viewpoint, we can’t grasp the masterpiece that God is 

completing. But when we finally see it from his perspective, we’ll discover that the threads and knots 

all contribute to a beautiful work of art. That work won’t be finished until Jesus returns, but in the 

meantime, may God grant us an occasional glimpse of the work in progress — from God’s side! 

 

PARISH NURSE NEWS 
Grief Through The Holidays 

The Holidays can be a very busy and happy time 

for individuals to be excited about. It is a time of 

year of traditions, as well as remembering past 

Christmases that have been celebrated with 

family and friends.   For others who have lost a 

loved one, either recently, or years ago, 

memories come flooding into our minds and 

hearts. Our emotions take over, and we find 

ourselves not feeling like we did during the 

Holidays, as we once had.   

 

When a loved one dies and leaves those behind, 

it can be a time of uncertainty, fear, and sadness. 

It is during this time of grief that we may 

discover things about ourselves that we never 

knew. We may not have known how strong we 

can be, and how much Faith sustains us. Grief is 

not easy, nor is it predictable. Grief is a process 

that lends itself to allowing us to know that we 

are not alone, and that God is with us every step 

of the way. During this Holiday Season, practice 

patience and understanding of the process of 

Grief. Keeping those we remember, in our hearts 

and prayers. God is walking this journey with 

you. 

 

THANK YOU TO…. 
-Mindy and Heidi for their dedication to teaching 

our Sunday School 

-All who have served on the committees of the 

church this past year and all those who have 

agreed to serve this coming year 

-Geff Gardner for the use of his wagon for 

caroling, it was a great time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAIR YOGA CLASS  
Are you wanting to make that New Year’s 

Resolution?  Trinity United Methodist Church 

Montello, invites you to join in an eight week 

Chair Yoga session. TUMC is partnering with 

Maggie, of Maggie’s School of Movement in 

Montello. 

 

Maggie will be leading this eight week one hour 

session at her studio on Saturdays at 11:00 A.M. 

beginning January 13th, and ending March 3th.  

The cost for the weekly eight week course is 

$60.00. 

 

Chair Yoga is beneficial in improving flexibility, 

balance, strength, endurance, and relaxation. 

Chair Yoga’s many modifications to traditional 

Yoga include: sitting in a chair, standing behind 

or beside a chair. Maggie is very creative in 

assisting individuals to benefit from performing 

the Chair Yoga techniques that best suit them. 

 

Please join the group for in this fun activity. 

Make new friends or renew old acquaintances 

while staying active during the winter months.  

Please contact Trinity United Methodist Church 

if you have any questions. Office hours are 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 

2:00 p.m. Phone 297-2326. 
 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
4 Sandy Becker 

6 Carmen Gardner 

10 Karlene Utke 

19 Susan Zellmer 

21 Ed Koelbl 

25 Kaine Beaudry 

27 George Harris 

28 Linda Daniels 
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CHURCH WISH LIST 
-That people will continue to financially support 

their Church  

-Funds for Apportionments 
 

MEMORIAL WISH LIST 

-Funds for Educational Scholarships 

-Funds for Prayer Garden Endowment 

-Funds for music, library, and grounds 

landscaping 
 

PRAYER GARDEN WISH LIST 

-Volunteers for weeding, watering and 

maintenance work. 

-More plaques honoring loved one on the 

memorial arbor 
 

A plaque on the Memorial Arbor is a nice way to 

honor a loved one, especially one who has a 

connection to Trinity.  Visit the garden and view 

the arbor.  A plaque costs $40 and if you would 

like order one, please call the church office. 
 

Gifts are always welcome as memorials or in 

honor of special occasions.  They may include 

insurance policies, IRA’s, bequests and gifts 

included in wills.  Such gifts may be designated 

or left to the Memorial Committee’s discretion. 

It is suggested that one check with the committee 

before designating a gift not on the Wish List. 

Think about including a portion of your IRA, 

stocks or other assets in your will. 

 

SONG OF THE MONTH 
The January worship song of 

the month is Save My Life by 

Sidewalk Prophets If you 

would like to familiarize 

yourself with this song you can 

listen to it on youtube. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

WOMEN’S OUTRACH 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
January 12  10:00 AM-Word Worms 

February 9  10:00 AM-Word Worms 

 

Chit Chat will be on hiatus until April-enjoy the 

winter 

 

WORD WORMS 
The Word Worms Book Club will meet on 

Friday January 12 at 10:00 AM at the church in 

the Fellowship Hall. They will be discussing the 

book On Mystic Lake by Kirstin Hannah.  

 

In the book Annie Colwater's husband has just 

confessed that he's in love with a younger 

woman. Devastated, Annie retreats to the small 

town where she grew up. There, she is reunited 

with her first love, Nick Delacroix, a recent 

widower who is unable to cope with his silent, 

emotionally scarred young daughter. Together, 

the three of them begin to heal. But just when 

Annie believes she's been given a second chance 

at happiness, her world is turned upside down 

again, and she is forced to make a choice that no 

woman in love should ever have to make. 

 

Even if you have not read the book join us for a 

cup of coffee and some lively conversation. 

There’s lots of room around the table. 

 

CHRISTIAN RADIO 

STATIONS 
With the new interest for contemporary Christian 

music here is a list of a few of the Christian 

Radio stations in Wisconsin. You might just hear 

some of the songs we use during worship.  

 

Depending on where you are you might not get 

all of these: 

 

AM 1240 – WHWA          FM 102.5 WNWC 

FM 97.1 – WIXL          FM 89.3 – WEQS 

FM 101.7 – WEMI          FM 107.7 – WORQ 

Sirius XM 63 – the Message 
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COMMUNION HELPERS 

January 7, 2018 

Leta Vinz, Barb Steuck & Beth Turner 

 

February 4, 2018 

Mindy Trimble, Heidi Maass & Lauren Calnin 

 

March 4, 2018 

Sue Zellmer, Susan Hutchings &Mary Kramp 

 

 

 

                              January - February 2018 Schedule 
       Ushers   Greeters   Liturgist 

January 7  Morris Vinz   Barb Steuck   Cindy Lardy 

   Leta Vinz   Mary Reiche  

   Shirley Dagner* 
 

January 14  Jack Daniels   Maureen Becraft  Jan Ebert 

   Tanya Daniels   Karlene Utke 

   Shirley Dagner* 
 

January 21  Cindy Bloom   Mary Kamin   Contemporary Service 

   Robin York   Mary Kramp 

   Shirley Dagner* 
 

January 28  Sue Zellmer   Roger Eddingsaas  Leta Vinz 

   Susan Hutchings  Margaret Eddingsaas 

   Shirley Dagner* 
 

February 4  Mary Kamin   Heidi Maass   Mary Kramp 

                                  Barb Steuck   Noah Maass 

   Roger Eddingsaas* 
 

February 11  Beth Turner   Sandy Becker   Susan Hutchings 

   Jan Ebert   Karlene Utke 

   Roger Eddingsaas* 
 

February 18  Gene Hutchings  Maureen Becraft  Contemporary Service 

   Susan Hutchings  Eunice Hutchings 

   Roger Eddingsaas* 
 

February 25  Andy Zellmer   Richard Baehler  Mary Reiche 

   Sue Zellmer   Jean Baehler 

   Roger Eddingsaas*    

If you are unable to perform this duty on the above date, please find a replacement and call the church office by  
Thursday morning.  297-2326.      Notes:  * head usher  
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    TREASURER’S REPORT NOVEMBER 2017 

  
THIS YTD 

 ACCOUNT 2017 MONTH SPENT BALANCE 

PROGRAM EXPENSES 
    1104 Fellowship/Hospitality 500.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 

1105 Education 750.00 0.00 62.50 687.50 

1106 Pulpit Supply 600.00 0.00 0.00 600.00 

1107 Music 200.00 0.00 23.99 176.01 

1108 Church Growth & Caring 2000.00 252.95 1708.28 291.72 

1109 Missions 200.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 

1110 Youth 200.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
    1111 Office Supply 2000.00 217.33 1666.11 333.89 

1112 Electronic Transfer Fees 360.00 41.18 461.02 -101.02 

1113 Computer/IT Expense 860.00 0.00 34.26 825.74 

1114 Worship Supply 1300.00 0.00 777.80 522.20 

1115 Telephone - Church 2700.00 0.00 2009.67 690.33 

1116 Electric - Church 2500.00 209.03 1914.22 585.78 

1117 Natural Gas - Church 1800.00 145.00 1421.24 378.76 

1118 Telephone - Parsonage 600.00 50.00 550.00 50.00 

1119 Electric - Parsonage 1200.00 49.54 778.64 421.36 

1120 Natural Gas - Parsonage 1000.00 46.00 516.42 483.58 

1121 Water/Sewer - Parsonage 750.00 0.00 504.42 245.58 

1122 Insurance 4500.00 90.50 3694.43 805.57 

1123 Kitchen Supplies 350.00 0.00 374.87 -24.87 

1124 Equipment - Office 1400.00 108.00 1190.50 209.50 

1125 Financial Campaign 400.00 49.00 264.64 135.36 

1126 Postage 1000.00 18.45 307.48 692.52 

1127 Property Maintenance 3500.00 384.66 2584.91 915.09 

1128 Annual Conference 1400.00 0.00 983.65 416.35 

PERSONNEL 
    1129 Pastor's Salary 32475.00 2706.26 29768.86 2706.14 

1130 Accountable Reimbursement 2000.00 40.55 68.09 1931.91 

1131 Furniture Allowance 1800.00 150.00 1650.00 150.00 

1132 Pastor's Personal Pension 2313.00 203.13 2234.43 78.57 

1133 Pastor's Health Insurance 17592.00 1520.38 16724.18 867.82 

1134 Books & Continuing Education 1800.00 26.35 537.30 1262.70 

1135 Conference Pension Plan 7654.00 637.82 7016.02 637.98 

1136 Pastor's Travel 2500.00 273.39 2211.08 288.92 

1137 Secretary Salary 15930.00 1106.08 13438.82 2491.18 

1138 Janitor Salary 2964.00 40.57 1438.80 1525.20 

1139 Musicians 2600.00 0.00 900.00 1700.00 

1140 Worship IT 1040.00 0.00 0.00 1040.00 

1141 Social Security 2000.00 315.70 1008.20 991.80 

APPORTIONMENTS 
    1142 Clergy & Lay Leadership 2966.00 331.00 1645.00 1321.00 

1143 Circuit Development 5179.00 331.00 1645.00 3534.00 

1144 Connectional Ministries 9039.00 332.00 1647.00 7392.00 

1145 Conf. Support Ministries 1320.00 6.00 1314.00 6.00 

1146 Local Congregational Support 444.00 0.00 444.00 0.00 

TOTALS 143686.00 9681.87 105519.83 38166.17 

    
38166.17 
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November giving: 
    

 
TOTAL DEP DESIGNATED NET DEP 

 November 5 1450.91 244.91 1206.00 
 Novebmer 12 2062.95 919.95 1143.00 
 November 19 3533.85 565.85 2968.00 
 November 26 1315.00 160.00 1155.00 
 

 
0.00 0.00 0.00 

 ACH Dep 1550.00 0.00 1550.00 
 TOTALS 9912.71 1890.71 8022.00 
 

     Checking Balance 10/31/17 
 

3783.52 
  Receipts 

 
10732.41 

  Paid Outs 
 

10612.05 
  Checking Balance 11/30/17 

 
3903.88 

  

     

     ACCOUNT BEG BAL IN OUT END BAL 

Kitchen 1061.40 
  

1061.40 

Local Missions 2298.23 
  

2298.23 

Youth 339.89 
  

339.89 

Reserve Acct 1157.40 0.53 
 

1157.93 

Sunday School 422.20 
  

422.20 

Men's Prayer Breakfast 149.39 
  

149.39 

Trustees 130.71 
  

130.71 

Scholarship 1291.94 
  

1291.94 

Thrift Shop 5169.96 
  

5169.96 

SCRIP 341.94 1422.76   1764.70 

TOTALS 12363.06 1423.29 0.00 13786.35 

    
13786.35 

     

     

   

Reg 
Checking 5576.25 

   
CD 8210.10 

    
13786.35 
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